With hot competition at its very core,
and agriculture and horticulture of
supreme importance, the Show offers
hundreds of competitive classes across a
whole host of sections, from beef cattle to
bees, and ponies to pigs, and everything
else in between.

This year the Shetland Pony Grand National
will be making its Royal Cornwall Show
debut; Shetland ponies and their jockeys
will be racing it out each day for a place in
the Finals at the London International Horse
Show in December and back by popular
demand, the Bolddog FMX Stunt Team will
be wowing crowds with tricks 35 feet in
the air.

ROYAL CORNWALL SHOW
BACK FOR 2022
Back for the first time since 2019, this
year is bound to be another action packed
Royal Cornwall Show, the biggest event
on the Cornish calendar. Whether you are
a regular visitor, or someone attending
for the first time, there is truly something
for everyone.
The Show, once again, will be jam-packed
with three days of top class competition,

exciting displays, and the opportunity for
some serious retail therapy amongst the
hundreds of incredible trade stands.
With a history that stretches back to the
original Cornwall Agricultural Society in
1793, the Show not only provides a place
to meet friends and colleagues, to do
business, and of course, compete, but also
somewhere to enjoy time with friends and
family, and simply have fun!
At this time of change and uncertainty, it is
more important than ever to demonstrate
the heritage, community, and values of
our county. Visitors often comment on the
sheer ‘Cornishness’ of the event, which
seems to thread its way through to
every corner of the Show, with the
magnificent Steam Fair, impressive
Countryside Area, and the unmissable
Cornish Heritage Pavilion.
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As a leading ‘foodie’ destination, find out
what the county has on offer in the very
best of Cornish food and drink at the
Cornwall Food & Farming Pavilion. If
music and dance is more your thing,
check out the three live stages, packed
full of local talent.
Not to forget, the amazing entertainment
gracing the Main Ring, and strolling around
the Showground, ready to put on an
impromptu performance for you.

The Show is also a place where much
business is done, whether that be
showcasing new products or services,
catching up with current customers, or
trying to attract new ones. The Royal
Cornwall Show is very much the main event
to attend for many Cornish businesses, and
the first on the corporate calendar.
All in all, Cornwall’s biggest day out is back
in business.

W: www.royalcornwall.co.uk
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